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ARDI ·GRAS TUESDAY NIGHT 
VERYTHING IN READINESS , FOR 

IRIS SPONSORED MARDI GRAS· 
BALLOT RESULTS TABULATED; 

VOTE SHOWS STUDENT INTEREST 
Low Cost To Predominate, says Schwahn, Chairman Three Hundred Votes Cast 

' 
CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS 

purpose as Leap Year. If there's 
any man who's caught your rov
ing glance, ladies, but who seems 
a bit slow on the pick-up, here's 
opportunity, been knocking every 
day f'or two weeks and will conti
nue to knock till 9 or even 10 
o 'cl-Ock tomorrow night. It has 
everything for the gentlemen, be
cause it's on the ladies. The males 
can't talk about the high cost of 
party-ing this time. 

March 1 -Tau Gamma Beta Ball (Hotel Whiting) 
March 2- Platteville vs. C. S. T. C. (Here) 
March 2-Dance in New Gym .(Sigma Tau Delta) 

March 5 - Mardi Gras 
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EDITORIAL COLUMN 
In the issue of t he ·Pointer for 

February 14, t he stntcmcut wns made 
that the policy of the publication for 
this semester would be go,·crned by the 
results of the student ballot conducted 
by the Pointer. We are grateful for 
y our criticisms 3ud suggestions and will 
carry out all the ideas that arc practic
able. In this issue you will notice by 
careful scrut iny . that already the staff 
i s beginning to incorporate some of the 
desired changes. :More changes will 
follow. 

Howpver, we believe that some of tho 
crit icisms earry litle weight because of 
lack of student knowledge concerning 
the Poin ter. 

About 300 baJJot, were turned in. 
With the enrollment of C. S. T. C. near 
the 700 m'nrk this representation is less 
than' hnlf, Arc wo to understand that 
the other 400 students have no in terest 
in th o Pointcr7 If not, why not7 If it is 
tha t you 400 are dissatisfied, i t was 
your du ty to your school to fill out this 
ba1lot and present you.r reasons · for 
your dissatisfaction. We conclude by 
your silence that you are satisfied with 
present conditions. 

Inasmuch as you arc citizens of t he 
school as well as citizens of tho D.ation, 
may we infer that you seldom rea<I the 
daily papers which should mean a great 
deal to you. A good citizen keeps 
abreast of the trmcs. The public press 
is the principal method one can u tilize 
in knowledge -0f current topics. A half 
hour a day spent looking th.rough a dai
ly paper will repay one in his increased 
ability to talk intelligently of timely 
articles. 

Too many students have the funn:y 
paper complex; reading the comics, bu· 
mor, and scandal, an'(} allowing the val· 
uablo items, of wh.ieh there are many in 
every paper, to escape unnoticed. Are 
yo~ one of thesef Remedy it for your 
own good. P erhaps a large discussion 
group dea ling with current topics would 
find its presence on the campus a de· 
oirablo feature. 

The majority of the suggestions were 
obviously the result of intelligent 
thought by the students, We appreciate 
this type of criticism believing it to be 
the only method of presenting a paper 
of value to everyone. Th.9 Pointer Staff 
t hanks you for your cooperation. 

Margaret Ashmun Club 
SponsorsRadioProgram 

Sigma Zeta is now pl8llJ1¥lg a new 
type of project. It is the desire of this 
group to present a Science Exhibition 
dealing with the curricular work of the 
science depa.rtment. This will be open 
to the public, and should prove of parti
cular interest to prospective C. S. T. C. 
students. It is t he belief of this pa.per 
that projects such as this that empha
size curricula.r activity have a very def
inite place in a school program. 

We believe that extra. curricular ac
tivities should ma.intain the position 
they hold in creating prospective stu
dents' interest in a. college, but this 
type of function is common throughout 
all colleges. 

Exhibition of curricular activities are 
overlooked by many colleges. We be
lieve that Sigma. Zeta should be en
couraged in this new type of program. 
Other phases of college a.ctivity would 
do well to investigate the possibilities 
o! a. project o! this type. 

We hope that, in the Mardi Gras poll 
for the Queen, one feJJow will be broad
minded enough so that one girl will get 
three votes; hers, hef boy.friend 's, and 
said broad-minded foJJow 's. 

New regulations in for ce at the dor
mitory -point to the fact that some ·per
sons are not cooperating n•ith the etu· 
dent g overnment. The value of the pre
sent situation is well known. The only 
way to .keep more stringent rules f rom 
being made is to cooperate. Please bear 
in mind that one person's thoughtless
ness cnn cause inconvenience to many. 

The Pointer sta!! welcome any oppor -
tunity to acquaint anyone with in!orma
tion concerning the Pointer. Come up 
and see ns sometime. 

Due to the editor's illness Ye Asso
ciate bas taken up the reins. 

Russ Walters 
To Furnish 

Prom Music 
Pr~parations and plans for the 

Junior Prom a r e in .full swjug and 
promises to provide the students 
and their friends who attend, the 
most enjoyable evening of t h eir 
college career. The date of the 
climax of the social calendar is set 
for April 26. 

In yesterday's radio program Francis Bremmer, chai-rman of 
t h e life and works of Margaret the music committee, announces 
Ashmun, well-known authoress that Russ Walters' ·band will offi. 
and g raduate of C. S. T . C . . for ciate at this gala event. As you 
whom the club was named, were may know, this is the orchestra 
presented by Adeline B ellman. t hat made such a hit at the Uni
M a r i an Murgatroyd reviewed versity of Wisconsin Prom a short 
"Men in White", by Sidney time ago. For an indication of 
Blackmer, last years Pullitzer their ability just ask anyone who 
prize play, and Jean Lynn gave attended that event. . 
some of the highlights on Alexan- Plan now and ·begin savin g your 
der Woollcott's entertaining book sheckels in anticipation of this 
"While Rome Burns ". event. 

SHOTS AT RANDOM 
GLEANING 

SUNDRY and DEVIOUS 

Antigo Wins' 
District Debate 

Tournament 

The Antigo High School debate 
It is· the purpose of this column to teams, c O a C h e d by 'elestine 

bring to the attention of Pointer read- lNucs e, a last yeal' 's !Jracluatc o[ 
ors interesting !toms concerning fellow C. S . 'l'. C., won the di ll'ict tour
students and faculty members - and nament held h el'c last Fl'it!a,· and 
anything else that comes to the write.r 's Saturday Twenty-two ·1' l 

'nd · . , , C \00 
"'t · were ente l'ed m the tot\l'Iiament 

The fact rhat college st udents :tro the the first of its kind h eld hel'e. '.l'h~ 
tnrget for so 11111ny dispnrnging remarks Merrill teams, coached by C. J. 
ca n hu attributed to their retiri ng nn- Styza, another a lumnus of .. ··. T. 
turc:t, and th e fnct that little knowledge C 1. . ] 
of their ta lents, ingenuity, thoughts or ·, w er e e nnmatec in the ·cmi
aetion:1 penetrate further thn n their im- finals. 
med ia te circle of acqua inta nces. Nues e was ,prominent in forcn-

Sueh rem arks must be dissipated and sic activities during his college 
shown by specific illustrations to be career, aud deserves great el'cdit 
unfound C' d. for such success in hi · fi rst n!ar 

Victor Kilmer, who is half philosoph- of teach ing. ~ · 
er and half wit, has Jllade the amazing Other almm1i of t h e school Juw
discovery that one-tial( of the .married in<> teams in the toul'nament 11·ct·~ 
people in this country today are women. H. C. Bender of Colby, Joseph 

Those of you who saw the " Bowery" Gu nnin<> of Adams-Friendship, 
chorus in th o "Guy Nineties" Revue Ma·x Neuwald of l\Iattoou, and 
will nndcrstuncl wh:,t I mea n by "tm- l\fr. Gordon. 
covering'' student tnlcnt. Harry C. Bender of Colby. 

An elderly man of convivial habits, Chairman of the Centl'al Wi~con
but also bookish, was bailed before the s in Forens ic g roup assisted the lo
bar of Justice in a small country town. cal faculty, in making arrange-

' 
1Ye 're charged with bein' dnmk and 

disorderly, " sna.ppcd the magistrate. men ts. 
''Have ye anything to say why sen-
tence should not be pronounced,'' 

''Man 's inhumanity to man makes 
countless thounsands mourn,'' began 
the prisoner, in a flight o! oratory. " I 
am not so debased as Poe, so profligate 
as Byron, so ungrateful as Keats, so in
temperate as Burns, so timid as Tenny
son, so vulgar as Shakespeare, so--?'' · 

''That ' ll do, that'll do,'' interrnpted 
the magistrate. "Seven days, and, offi
cer, take down tha.t list of names he 
mentioned and bring 'em in. They're as 
quilty as he is." 

Web b Bera rd, casti ng his rnte for the 
nominat ion of the Queen of the Mardi 
Gras made his balJot out as follows: 
'' On genera l principles I vote for Lolita 
Weeks." What could he have meant 
by the phrase "general principles "t 

All rea.ders o! this column a.re qnali
fied to buy !ive cent cigars anywhere 
in the country !or a nickel, or i! they 
don 't smoke, to remove their dandru!! 
with Dr. Gunderson 's Dandru!f Re
mover. 

PLAN 
TO 

ATTEND 
THE 

MARDI GRAS 

Guy Krurritn Elected 
Ne·w GreekPrexy 

On last February 14, the Greek 
Counc il met for the first t ime this 
semester with t h e express pnl'-pose 
of electing its officers . HoweYCI', 
the members decided t hat_ they 
should have only one official , a 
president. G u y Krumm was chosen 
to fill this responsible pos ition . 
Guy is a member of Phi Sigma Ep
silon Fraternity. He is prominent 
about school in athletics and/ othel' 
·activities. 

At the same meeting, the Coun
cil followed the custom of the day 
and prepared a Valentine for 
prospective pledges by setting the 
dates of pledging from . March 7 
to April 13, with the crowning 
tou ch · of bleeding hearts and n o 
cupids during Hell W eek , April 
6-13. Informal rushing has been 
going on during the week just 
past, and formai rushing durin g 
this w e e k. Invitational week, 
formerly known as the week of si 
lence, will •be from Marc'h 3 to 7. 

POINTER BALLOT 
The foJJowing is a copy of the Pointer which was isaued on Feb. 14th, 

The numbers in the colums indicate the number of checks which were 
counted lor that answer. The first columns show the returns for the men, 
and the second, the returns from the women. "'" 

' Alwa.ys Usually Seldom Never . 

1. Do you read he !ront pa.go M w M w M w MW 
news? 133 120 2S 13 0 0 0 0 

2. Do you rea.d the sport page? 124 70 19 50 10 16 3 2 
3. Do you rea.d the Society News? 41 100 72 25 40 7 3 1 
4. Do you read t he editorials? 68 5S 58 59 25 24 3 2 
5. Do you read the W.A.A. -

colnmn? 0 59 0 48 S6 26 21 7 
6. Do you read the Alumni News 

column? 48 67 53 36 40 29 16 6 
7. Do you read the ''Here and 

There" column? 86 8"' 41 32 17 18 8 3 

Yes No 
10. Do you want another Literary M w M w 

Edition toward the end o! t his -
semester? 75 101 66 33 

11. Do you patronize Pointer 
Advertisere? 125 117 7 14 

I 
J 
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OINTERS CINCH -FIRST PLACE 
EFEAT __ OF OSHKOSH BY STEVENS POINT 
IVES LOCALS UNDISPUTED CHAMPIONSHIP 
FOR SECOND TIME IN fflREE YEARS 

ESUME OF LAST 3 OSHKOSH STUBBORN 
AMES SHOWS POINT FOE BUT YIELDS 
OWER · 1N PINCHES BY 27 -·26 SCORE 

see those pesky Winnebagoans step out 
again and the Kolfmcn were kicking 
dust in our eyes with a 21"28 lead: .. 

Reserves Contribute · 
Coll ins must have been humming, 

''It's a Big Time In T-0wn For t he 
Irish, 1 ' when he was inserted in the 
linc-u,p, contributing a three point addi
tion.' An derson, Kotal 'a other leading 
pinch-hitter, a lso registered, nil of 
11'hicb caused Coach Kolf to ejaculate 
on t he sidelines, '' H oly $-makes, every 
guy he (Kotal) puts in is better than 

SOPH GIRLS WIN 
CLASS BASKET 

BALL TOURNEY 
Team Of All.Star 
. ~la.yers Picked 

the last one!" In Vhe final and championship 
Guy Krumm, who had a lready rang game of a six game series ending 

up t,v-0 buckets in t he fray, registered 
another and the Purple and the Gold Tuesday afternoon at the College 
seemed in fa ir way to cop by a 25-22 gym, the Sophomore girls firushed 
count as the game drew to a close. Lau-· the tourney by defeating the 
tensehlager (Oshkosh) ruled otherwise, Jun ior-Senior girls ' team by a 

· ., however, and n. one handed shot p ut 
~tc ,·ens Pd int opened a erucial Central State 40; Platteville. 32 Oshkosh in the running aga in 25-24. 29-20 score. It was the fourth win 
ro-cl uy trip successfully by over- Central -State scored their sec- Lefty Unferth sped past the Black and fo r the Sophomores, who defeated 
c,min" the tail end- Whitewater ond road victory in two nights by Gold guards to lay in another tally. the Junior-Senior team twice and 

o 27 94 Tl s a Two more free throws were registered the Freshmen !?irl 's team twice. 
agl'l'S. -~ . ie game wa administering a 40-32 whippin g to by Oshkosh, making the final count -
al!'!!ed affa ir and the Point show- Platteville: The victory cinched rend Stevens Point 27, Oshkosh 26. The Juni!)r-Senior team vanquish-
(] only a. fe w flashes of the fo rm at least a share of the champion- Fine Team-Work ed the " Fres<hies" twice to finis'h. 
·hith has enabled them to lead ship for Edtlie Kotal's boys. The rt would be hard to p ick any indivi- with a five huntlred percentage, 
hr :o.nference._ . . gam was of vital impq_rtance be dual star in the Pointer line-up; the while the "Frosh" lost all four 
\\ hitewater Jumped mto a brief cause by winning Platteville could whole squad worked together, as th ey games in the tournament which 
l h "\V b I 1 t have all season, to bring home a w in. started last week. eac "" en er e ow san' wo Jiave tied for first place.· · Marsh and J ohnston shone defensively 

eharity t OS Se S. R every game, and their scoring totals are The Sophomore girls' basket 
Captain Marsh eserves Sta.rt rig ht up t here. E ckerson turned in an· ball team is coniposed of the fol-
then started the Kotal surprised everyone by other polished performance at een fer, lowing: Evelyn Dumbleton, Lolita 
Pointers on their starting a reserve lineup. Afte1 and Unferth an d K rumm, with "Ecker- Weeks, Edith Gottschalk are the 

• son, were hig h scorers of t he evening; 
way •by dropping five minutes of besides turning in great defensi\•e forwards ; Maxine Miner, Magda-
in a free throw. play Platteville games. Tho men who went in for relief Jene "\\T olf and 'Winifred Marx are 
Eckerson sank a had tallied eight work (·Collins, Anderson, Jtu,ka) came the guards. :Marion Gaffney and 
,pot shot for the straight f r e e t hrough with fine performances to con- Beula'b. Turrinski are also mem-
first field goal of throws while the tribute t ho margin of ,•ictory. hers of the squad. 
th e encounter Pointers' scoring --<Staff Cor respondent: The box score of the champion-

- after w h i c h was confined to Stevens Point <27>- FG FT PF ship game. ('Six players on a side 
b 

Unfer th, f ... .... .. . . .. .. . . 3 1 1 
Johnston dipped a Ion"' shot Y Colli ns, f .. . ... .. : . ........ . 1 2 o - guards do not take 'Part in the 
in two long shots Unferth . Th e n Eckerson, f .......... ...... . 3 O 3 scoring). 
and U.nferth a "Eddie'' rushed Anderson, f · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .0 .1 0 Sopha: FG FT PF 
short --g o a 1 fo in -K r u m m, : inka, c · · · .. · · · · .. • · · · · · · ·g ~ ~ Evelyn Dumbleton, f. , .. . . .. 5 0 O 

P 1\•I a s h Ecker rumnl, c · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 Lolita Week, f .. . ......... .. 5 0 1 give the ointers. r , - Johnson, g ......... • .. , . ... 1 1 
a fair lead mid- son, and John- Mar,lh, g .. . . ... . ...•. . ..... o o 1 Edith Gottscha lk, f ......... 3 1 1 

KI . Marion Gaffney, f, ...... , .. 1 O O 
ASher Shorey ,vay in the first ston, ·umm 1m~ .Totals ...... . .. . .•.... . . ii 5 7 Maxine Miner, g, .. . ........ O O 1 

half. The Agnew- mediately scored ___ Magdalene Wolf, g . ....... .. 0 0 2 
uen rallied though an.:i trailed--by on a long heave Oshkosh (26)- FG FT PF Winifred Marx, g. · · · · · · · · · .0 O O 

u p l tt f 3 O l Junior-Senior: FG FT PF 
nc point, 13-12 at half time. from the centei: Bf\0 i · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · · ·3 3 1 'Edna Crocker, f . . . ....... .. 4 1 O 
The . Kotalmeil led ·by three Jug Marsh of the court La:t:~sehi~g~~,' ~- :::: : ::::: :3 1 1 Yvonne Dallich, f . ... , .. , , .. 2 1. 1 

)Oints with two minutes to "play. which was fol- Stoegbaucr, g . .. .... , . ... . . 0 O 3 Velma Scribner · · · · · · · · · · · .1 2 0 
' M"ll 1 o o Thyrza Iverson . .. ..... .. . .. 1 O 0 
!evens Point successfully stalled lowed by two free throws by Ee- ' er, g · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

3 
Marion Holman . , . . , ..... , .o. o 2 

he remaining time and emer"'ed kerson. Stevens Point continued Montague, g · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · ~ _: _ Verna Michael ............. o o 1 
·ictorious, 27-24. 

0 

its attack and led at half time Totals ... . . , .. . , . , : . , . . . 10 6 9 Bonita New,by ............. o O O 
Marsh_ Johnston Out 21-15. . --- Miss Roth, director of girl's 

Rhemstedt, Platteville center, Score at half: Oshk<ll!h 17, Stevens athletics at the high school;- offi-
;,[arsh and Johnston, regular was the leading' scorer of the game Point 12· ciated. 

t d f Free th rows missed: Stevens P oint 7; O h F on~ guar s, . were _orced fro!ll ,vitli 13 points. Unferth made 10 Oshkosh 6. Referee: Larson, Milwau- n t e reshmen girls team 
he ..,ame la_te m the fmal half via points and Eckerson 7 for the Pur- kec; umpire, Sundt, Madison. were the Misses Cotey, Weber, 
he _four _foul route. Captain Marsh pie and the Gold. Bla:ke, Smith, Michael, Stauffer, 
allied e,g~t points, Unferth nine, Platteville Final Foe II II Earl. 
ohnston six, and Eckerson four . . b SPORTS BREVITIES 'Ilhe Pointer sports editor, tak-

ioint1, for the Purple and the The Platteville T~achers Will e ing his life in his hands, and with 
'old. Werbelow and Hahn were here Saturday evenmg to try and the assistance of certain well-
\ gnew 's chief scorers while Fari- score accounts for the ,defeat ?f Barnum and Morrow to Officiate known gentlwnen of outstanding 
ta played an excellent floor game. last week-end. Le~ -by Captam Archie Morrow and Rollie Barnum qualifications,• •but wlio prefer to 

THE STANDINGS 

Northern Division 

W. L. TP. OP. Pct. 
Superior ... . ... 5 1 232 157 .833 
River Falls .. . . 5 2 258 201 .714 
La Crosse . . ... 5 2 230 224 . 714 

· Eau Claire .... . 2 4179 208 .333 
Stout ..... ..... 0 8 205 314 .000 

Southern Divialon 
Stevens Point .. 6 1 256 210 .857 
:Milwaukee . , .. ,4 3 233 225 .571 
Platteville .... . 3 a 202 193 .500 
Oshkosh ...... . 3 4 199 219 .425 
Whitewater . .... 1 6 183 926 .142 

Why do these politicia1l8 hav~ to do 
>usi.ness .inst when a guy wan·ts to 

spend his ti.me fisbingt 

Rhee!, sharp-shootmg forward will officiate Saturday night's game. remain unknown, hereby names 
and the giant freshman center, Mr. Barnum is headed for the Big Ten his girls, all-star team. 
Remstedt, t li'e Platteville forces next fall. 

Boxing 
will present the Sa!lle lirieup as The c. &. T. c. Boxing team has been. 
last week. working out daily in preparation for 

Point 27; Oshkosh 26 the coming all -school tourney, and sub-
Captain Jug Marsh and his mates sequen t b outs with d?latteville. River 

picked a tartar when they took on (?sh Falls and Eau Claire are a lso well re
kosh, but the final gun found the P omt presented in t he f istic art. A ring will 
ers in .possession of the lead, t he ba ll be installed in tho old gym this week 
game and their second basket ball end. 
championship iu t hree y ears by a 27-26 . Tennis 
score in whnt will long remain a basket lndoor tennis practice has started. 
ball ~las,ie to the many Point fans who :r::. f::l!a1er~:r:c;i~fnt banner year 
accompanied Kotol 's men to the saw 
dust city. College Officiators 

The locals picked up a semblance of a Ellery Frost Bassler officiated the 
lead just before the first half closed, Plainfield-Wild Rose game on last Tues
but a fl urry of alien baskets set t he day. Ray Urban s officiated at Coloma 
margin at 17-12 in favor of Oshkosh as last week. Bob Neale officiated the 
time for bhe rest session rolled around. Granton· Wild Bose game recently. 

-An inspirationa l pep-talk between Coach Kotal will officiate in th~ Eau 
halves bv Coach Kotal must ha,·e re Claire basket ball tourney in March. 
gistered ·for Krumm and Johnston co Ron Murray and Dick Sehwah n are 
ordinated in a basket apiece, on ly to other college a rbiters. '-

GIRLS ' ALL-ST.AR TEAM 
Forwards GIIA1'dJI 

Dumbleton (Soph.)Miner (Soph.) 
Wolf (8opb.) Ne"•by (Jr. Br.) 
Crocker (Jun. Sr.) Michael (Jr. Sr.) 
Weber (Frosh.) 

Honorable :Mention 
Gottschalk (Soph.) 

Weeks (Soph.) 
Dnllieh (Jr. Br.) 
Richa rds (Frosh.) 

Intra Mural Sports 
College men who wish to take part in 

in tra-mural volley ball and basket ball 
enroll at Coach ,Kotal 's office. The 
teams will be led by members of the 
college basket ball squai!' ; games will 
take place after school. 
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~~ Society N_ews ~ 
Miss Oolma.n Addresses Y. w, a. A. 
Wednesday, F ebruary 20, Miss Colman 

addressed th e young Indies of the 
Y. W. C. A. on the subject of "The Col
lege ,voman's Character " . l li.ss Colmnn 
described what she bel iev~d to be a typ
ical all around college girl. E,·e ry girl 
in this school would ha ve been greatly 
benefited to have heard this splendid 
talk. Miss Roach will speak to t he next 
meeting on March 6 on "The Legal Sta
t us of a \Voma u "· Every girl i3 urged 
to come out. 

Tho Y. W. C. A, is to be accorded n 
great privilege shortly. Miss. Jane Brad
ley ot 1:I.inncnpolis, an authori ty on 
Y. W. C. A. af.fairs will arri\'e to spend 
a few days on the campus. While here 
she will make n study of the problems 
of the local organization. 

Ohi Delta Rush _ 
Last Tuesday nigh t the Chi Delts held 

a rushing get-together at the Gingham 
Tea Room . 

ITbe fraternity bas beeu notified that 
it has been rccogni r:ed as n national col
legiate frat ernity in the "Baird's Man
ual of National Fraternities" published 
by W. G, Shepardson. Practically e,·ery 
nationa l fraternity is recognized by this 
magazine. 

Sigma. Zeta Meets 
Dr. Frank Iber spoke to t he members 

of Sigma Zeta Tuesday, February 19. 
The subject of his very interest ing lec
t ure was "Caneer"· Harold Foss wns 
elected to j-0in the organization and will 
be initiated at the next regular meeting. 

Sigma Tau Dance 
Something new, . different an d novel 

"ill be offered in the line of music at 
the Sigma Tau Da nce next Saturday 
night after the Pla tteville game. ·Come 
out at least to appease your curiosity. 
This orch.cstra is wor th hearin g. 

I W. A. A. 
II 

Members 
Fifteen women were initiated to mem

bership in the Women 's Athletic Asso
ciation las t Tuesday night. The new 

, members are: Dorothy Andre, Dorot hy 
Weber, Helen Blake, H elen Cotey, Eana 
Earl, Virginia Gajewski, Eilcenc Han
son, Dorothy Hickey, Gertrude K oshol
lek, Mildred Luedtke, Mae Miehaels, and 
Ruth. Smith. After taking the pledge 
they were feted by the older members. 
Gnmes, danc ing, ancl marshmallows 
toasted in the fire place at the dorm 
'rec" room made this a jolly, to-be· 
remem bered evening. 

Volleyball 
,vanted : experieneed or inexperienced 

women, 7 to 36 freshmen, 18 to 27 soph
omores, 18 juniors, and at• least 9 se
niors, for vollcybaU 's :first night, Tues· 
day, February 5th an<l 4 P . M. in the 
old gym. Practices will be held each 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 

Ping Pong 
The t hird round <> f t he girl's ping 

pong tournament is now being played 
and the semi-finals will be run off next 
week in the game room. Announcement 
of the time and da te of the final match, 
to which spectators are invited, will be 
made in next week 's Pointer. Th e win
ner is to be given a small placquc. 

Sleigh Ride 
Since the arrival· of more snow the 

sleigh ride for a ll women of the school 
formerly planned for the 20th can now 
be held, Watch for announccmen ts. 

, 
Tau Garn. Formal Tea 

Tall tapers of sorority colors and co· 
lorful tulips decorated the table at the 
Tau Ga mma Beta formal t en. Thi s rush
ing pnrty was held Wednesdny af ter
noon nt the home of Miss Lnura J ane 
Rosenow, 1013 Wisconsin Street. 

,Miss Ruby Tilleson and Miss Mar
garet Turrish poured. 

Bandit H unt 
This will be the theme of the Omega 

Mu Chi rushing party to be held to· 
nigh t. F urther particula rs regarding 
this party will be published later. 

Smoker At Hotel Whiting 
Tho Phi Sigma EpsilOll fraternity 

held its first rushing pnrty in th e f orm 
of a smoker, Wednesday evening. The 
fra ternity fellows entertained their 
rushes in the clubroom of the Hotel 
\Vhiting. Several spea kers entertained 
the assemb led company. A luncheon was 
served. 

Omegas Entertained at Dinner 
Mrs. C. H. Cashing, Mrs. Palmer Tay

lor and :Miss Edna Carlsten were host
esses at a :five o'eloek dinner given at 
the home of Mrs. Cashin, Saturday 
even ing, F ebruary 16. The colonial 
seheme ,rns carried out. White narcissus 
and tulips graced the table. The even
ing was pleasantly spent at bridge. Miss 
Jane Anderson ca ptured first prize. 

,-.;,~~THEATRE 
V ,"" ~· ST€YEN$/lQIJ/T 

THUltSDAY - FRIDAY 

NEW LOW · }5 
ADULT PRICE C 
"THE PRESIDENT VANISHES" 

With 
ARTHUR BYRON 
JANET BEECHER 

SATURDAY 
MATINEE - NIGHT 

ZANE GREY'S 

"ROCKY MOUNTAIN'MYSTERY" 
With 

RANDOLPH SCOTT 
- And -

"UGHTNING STRIKES TWICE" 
With 

BEN LYON 
PERT KELTON 

SPECIAL 
:.\J:IDNITE SHOW 

SATURDAY 

"THE ROAD TO RUIN" 
ADV ANOE TICKET 

SALE NOW 

SUNDAY 
:.\!ATI'NEE - NIGHT 

EDWARD G. ROBINSON 
In 

"THE WHOLE TOWNS TALKING" 
- A'nd -

"ALL THE KING'S HORSES" 
With 

MARY ELLIS 
CARL BRISSON 

3 DAYS COMING MONDAY 
JAMES CAGNEY 

In 

"DEVIL DOGS. OF THE AIR" 

Officia l J eweler To 
C . S. T. C. 

FERDINAND A. HIRZY 
" The Gift Counscillor" 

THE CONTINENTAL 
CLOTHING STORE 

Men's and Boys' Clothing 
N . J . K NOPE & SONS 

A traveling salesman received this 
messnge from his wife while on t he 
road : "Twins arrived las t night . More 
by mail.' 1 

The Point Cafe 
Newest and Finest Restaurant 

It 's the· Last W ord 

501 Main St Phone 482 

Welsby ~fIANERs 
PROMPT SERVI CE 

Phone 688 

New 

FC)RD V8 
CARS and TRUCKS 

GOODYEAR TIRES 
Service on All Makes of Cars 

STEVENS POINT MOTOR CO. 
Phone 82 

DANC E 
St. Point Armory 

FRIDAY, March I 
Music by HAROLD STEVENS 

and HIS GREAT BAND 
Gents 35c Ladies 15c 
This is Tht LaJ/ Dance Befort um. 

NOTICE TO 

Light Hous_e Keeping 
STUDENTS! 

FOR CHOICE MEATS 
I t Will Pay To Visit 

THE CITY MEAT MARKET 
On The Square 

Spring Sty.les 
COATS 

BEAUTIE S . .. e,·ery one of them. Slenderizing affnirs ... 

novelly belted and collared, fetchingly sle~ved . .. yes, fa

shioned to perfect a smart Easter silhouette, 

SU'ITS 
:.\10DELS that follow the 'fitted·silhou

ette" trend for Spring. Smart ... swag

ger .. . almost daring. Short coats with 

, broad, peak lapels and chic pockets ... 

and natty single pleat skirts. 

FROCKS 
YOUTHFULLY fashion ed with hip-

length, full sleeved jackets of striking 

beau ty. Flatteringly detailed. In the 

loveliest of Spring Silks. 

United Cloak Shop 
. BETWEEN THE THEATERS 

SHEAFFER · 
$2.00 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
HANNON-BA-CH DRUG STORE 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
AND 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 



OYALTY 

omrihin" new in ,picking the 
" and Q~een of the Mardi Gras 
;ill" used this year. 
he ~election -0f the Queen of 
)fardi Gras is already under 
. _ and the winner picks her 
!! ! ::,tcp Ji,·ely, gentlemen .... . 

no one knows who will be 
en! 
hose nominated for this honor 
·e: 
axine Miner of Stevens Point 
egina Schwebke 
of Stevens Point. 
·ce Martin of Withee. 

em Van Vuren of Bonduel. 
aura JJ1,ne Rosenow 
of Stevens Point. 
yra J acpbson_ 
of Wilmette, Illinois. 

\' al ch the thermometer on the 
01111 floo r for information on' 
o i, ahead in the race for "roy-
,. and fame"! 
··otl'tl cost 110 more than one 
n apiece, but no less than five 
te, wi ll be counted. Ladies ... . . 
c ,·oting is not only a gentle-

11 's pri ,·i lege, but yours as well 
,tep right up and· cast your 
te ! 

Xo other event promises to be 
am med full of talent as the Main 
ow of the Mardi Gras. 
)!odelcd after Fred Allen's 
wn Hall program, the big show 

ill offer music (da de da de 
nk !), comedy (Say, fellers, did
c,·er hear this oneY), laughter 
ah! hah ! hah !) , and drama (Un
nd me, you villain!). 
::'i'olan Gregory, in charge of the 
ain Show, has tw·ned the school 
>Side ·down in his search for 
leni - and he has uncovered 
ough to make a dazzling show, 
pletc with musicians, songsters, 
medians, and the Mighty Mardi 
ra · " Art" Players! And this is 
1ly the •beginning, fol-ks, only 
c beginning. 

THE MIDWAY 

".'tep right over, folks, step 
ght over!" "Looky, looky, 
oky! " " Here we have JoJo the 
g-faced boy!" 
The good old circus and side 
ow days will be brought back 
am when the Mardi Gras Mid
ay swings into action immediate

after the Main Show. Freak 
ows. scientific exhibits hula 
la shows, popcor.n, pean~ts, ice 

·earn , and Madame Yogi Yogi, 
·c only a few of the thrills await
g you on the Mardi Gras Mid
ay ! 

RINGNESS SHOE· 
COMPANY 

Ringness Shoes Fit 
Better. Wear Longer 

417 MAIN STREET 

THE POINTER 

Mardi Gras 

LOOKY! LOOKY! LOOKY! 

The complete Mardi Gras Schedule of events-

6:00 P.M.~ 7:00 P.M. Main Show in Auditorium 

7:00 P.M.~9:00 P.M. 'fhe Midway! 

9:30 'P.M.~ Dancing in the new gym. 

10:3 0 P.M.~ Grand March ~ Judging of custumes! 

Announcement and throning of the 

King and Oueen of 'the Mardi Grasl 

, ve warned you that prices "·ould be low . .. and they are! 

LOOK: 
Admission to Main Show . .a ..... 25c per person 
Midway Show . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c and 10c 
Dfuce .. ......... ... ........... Gentlemen 40c 

Ladies . 25c 

1111 

Drink 

DEERWOOD 
-COFFEE 

011/y because it's better 

YOUR deposits here 
are milestones t h at · 
mark your Road to 
Riches. 

+ 
FIRST- NATIONAL BANK 

FISHER'S SPECIALTY SHOP 

"Tlze Coed's Headquarters" 

COATS DRESSES 
MILLINERY 

FOR ALL OCCASSIONS 

HOTEL WHITING BLOCK 

PETE'S BARBER ~ 
SHOP :~~ 

SOUTHSDIE ~ 

NORMINGTON'S 
PHONE 380 

EVERYTHING IN 

Laundry 
AN D 

Dry Cleaning 

5 

_jj cusTUMEs jj 

Many are inclined to scoff at 
~he- idea of wearing a ·costume, but 
they usually end up by saying, 
"Well, if they all came in cos
tumes, I would too!'' 

This year no one will be sold a 
ticket to the Mardi Gras dance un
less he or she is wearing a cos
tume! This is not meant to be dic
tatorial - it is merely au effort to 
make this Mardi Gras dance a rea.l 
one ..... not just another dance! 

Over three hundred student 
a1·e already p lanning and making 
their costumes. If ideas are slow 
in coming, drop into the Art 

· Rooms or wander over to the. 
Home Ee display and look over 
their costume displays. 

Prizes will be a warded for all 
types of costumes - the most 
beautiful. . . the craziest. . . the 
best " period" co tume . . . the 
most noYel, etc. · 

Costumes need not be worn to 
tbe i\Iain Sho"·· and the i\fidway
they are only necessary at the 
dance. 

For 

Properly Fitting 

FOOTWEAR 
At 

Reasonabl~ Prices 

The 

Big Shoe Store 

DANCING AT THE 
MARDI GRAS ... 

But YOU ore as hogront os Sor!no-ond 0 1 r,esft 
and o!lutirigl- if vou use 1hese Bovrjoi1 lo i1euie1 

• 
' ' 

EVENING IN PARIS 

* EVENING IN PARI S 

* EVENING IN PARIS 

EVEN ING IN PAtiS 

s1.25 . 

.55 

I\.. cf-I rJ¥--72,..,.. 
I ' 1:t' 1 NEW-and It $J ips in10 55 vour ovenino bog!I . . • O nlv • 

TAYLOR'S 
DRUG STORES 



6 THE POINTER 

HERE and THERE 
a columnist's column. 

Debating isn't a. particularly popular 
thing, and debates usually aren't inter
esting to the casual listener. However, 
those who were present at the high 
school tourney held at the college nppre
cinte the fine work some of those prep 
school students have done. 

Incidentally; the championship was 
won by Antigo. Those two teams show 
t he result of training under a. coach who 
knows his business. That coach is Celes
tine Nuesse - the name needs no fur
ther introduction to regular readers of 
The Pointer. ------

Again the Greek pledging season 
comes around. Again a few thoughts 
coneernjng those organizations come to 
mind. The first one is that no freshman 
should be allowed to join. Tho new 
student is unacquainted with the organ
izations null the sororities or fraterni
ties are not able to judge the calibre of 
new students in one semester. Many 
mistakes are made, some of them un
fortunate, which could easiJy be 
avoided. Everyone concerned, including 
the faculty social committee, should at 
least think a.boot that idea. 

The second t hought is t hat this stu
dent body needs a sort of grand council. 
One that would include, t hrough re
presentation, every student in the col
lege. We now haye no chance f or uni
fied action. ------

. That body ought to be made up of 
men and women whose personal quali
ties give them prestige and whose 
opinions and judgments would be res
pected-. The Greek organization repre
s~ntatives ought to be limited to the 
minority they represent. 

On issues' strictly concerning students, 
and t he spending of student funds, the 

· decision of, !!ha ll- we call it a. council 
or senate, ought to carry weight with 
t he administration. The faculty should 
be represented on the council too. 

In our education classes we speak 
of tra ining students for society, for the 
need of gaining experience that will ad
j ust itself to the responsibilities of 
worldly living. We talk - but that 's 
all . - Action speaks louder than words. 
Yes, in a demqcr!J,tic society, the school, 
which ought to tnin citizen·s to the du
ties as well as the privileges of demo
cracy, is one of the most autocratic of 
institutions. 

Vacation: a 
P9stMortem 

What did you do Y Sleep and 
eat, of course, •but besides that Y 
Clean your dwelling place, wash 
and iron clothes, and · darn socks Y 
Or did ·you do more exciting 
things, like buying new silver slip
pers for .the dance Friday night, 
and having two dates a day Y. 
·whatever, it was, we hope you en
joyed it enough to want to join in 
three rousing cheers for George 
Washington's birthday, and the 
holiday we had thereof and conse
quently. 

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE 
Everything 

FOR THE STUDENT. 

-DEBATERS-CLIMAX 
. HEAVY SEASON 

The debate teams (ln<l up the 
tom:nament season thi week at 

St. Pa u I, 
wher e. the 
).Ien 's team 
enter the mid
we t . tourney 
at St. Thomas 
Academy and 
the g i r 1 ' 
teams compete 
in a similar 
conte t at St. 
Ca therine's. 

Thooe who 
left )Ionday 

• to debate in 
the contests Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Th'l!rsday, were Jack Ogg and 
Charles Cather; Helene"\"\ a term an 
and Virginia Watson ; Glady. 
Bom-sier· and Jane Reed al ; and 
Arba Shorey and Donald Hickok. 

About 110 tealllS enter the St. 
Thomas tournament annually. 
Last year Donald Mills ancl Cele -
tine Nuesse went through to the 
semi-finals. The teams are accom
panied on their trip .by Leland ~I. 
Burroughs, debate coach, and u
san Colman. - · 

PRINTING 
PERSO N AL AN D 
SOCIETY PRINTING. 
BINDING OF RARE 
BOOKS AN D MA U
SC RI P T S GIV E 
SPECIAL ATTENTION. 

WORZALLA 
PUBLISHING CO . . 

THE SPOT CAFE 
A Good Place For 
Students To Eat 

-41-4 Mein Strtel 

CENTRAL 
STATE T EACH ERS 

COLLEGE 
. • Easily Accessible. Expense 

Relatively Low. Location 
Unsu rpassed for Health
fulness. A n Influence as 
well as a School. Credits 
Accepted at all U niversi
ties. Degree Courses for 
all Teachers. S p e c i a I 
Training · for Home Eco
nomics .rnd Rural Educa
tion. Send for Literature. 

STEVENS POINT, WI S 

KR.·EMBS HARDWARE 
_COMPANY 

- ---- --- For Good Hard Wear 

SPORT SHOP 
Skating Togs 

422 Main Street 

I CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE 
Fruits and Vegetables 

457 Main St. · Phone 51 

PAINT SPECIAL! 
FLAT and GLOSS .PAINT 

·$1.49 per Gal. 
Badger Paint & ·Hdwe. S.tore 

416 MA IN ST. TEL '/<JO 

A. L. SHAFTON & CO. 
DI STRIBUTORS 

"HELLMANS" 
Thousand Island Dressing 

Mayonnaise Dressing 
Sandwich Spread 

Try " HELLMANS" 
BETTER THAN THE REST 

Washington Navel 

ORAN G ES 
J uicy - Sweet 
T hin S~in ned 

Average Diameter 
3 inches. 

3 Doz. for 98c 

The. UP T own 
INC ORPORATED 

426 Main Street 

·ED. RAZNE 
Mrn ' s & Boys' Clothing & F,m,ilhing 

I 
/ 10% 01( To S1uden1S 

306 Main Street 

Wholesale Confectioner 
COMPLETE LINE OF CANDIES 

613 Main St. 

"So you 1ro no longer a struggli 
stenographer t " 

"No, 118 eoon as I slopped struggli 
I aidn ' t hnve to be n stenographer." 

MEET YOUR 

CLASS MATFB 
At . 

BARTi G'S 
.ro;sT YOUR SIZE 

FOR 

ONLY Sc For n 

10 Oz. Can 

MIXED VEGETABLES 
PEAS & CARROTS 
DICED CARROTS 
LIMA BEANS 
KIDNEY BEANS 
PORK & BEANS 
TOMATO SOUP 
VEGETABLE SOUP 

TOMATOES 

PEAS, Upright 

3 
2 

No. 2 
OANS 
No. 2 
CANS 

GOLDEN CORN 2 No_..2 
CANS 

25c 
25c 
25c 

GRAPE FRUIT 2 No. 2 25 
CANS C 

RIPE PRUNES IN SYRUP 

3 

Large 
No. 21/2 Can 17c 

Pinapple Special 

28c 
8 Oz. 
Cans 

BROKEN SLICED ~:~ 2 I 7 C 

LIBBY SLICED OR CRUSHED 

~

0

~

2 19c 

0 K COFFEE 
BAS NEVER BEEN F RESHER 

- Lb. 19c .3 lbs.--53c 

JELLY POWDERS 

6 ·pkg. 25c 
WELCHES 
GRAPE JUICE 

PINTS 9C QTit 

DEERWOOD TOMATOE JUICE 

4 10¥., Oz. 
OANS 

AMBROSIA CHOCOLATE 

% -Lb. Bar 

SWANS DOWN 
CAXE FLOUR 

2% L b. 
P.KG. 

CHIPPED BEEF 

2% Oz. Glass 

EATING APPLES 

27c 

l Oc · 

WINE SAPPS - JIALDWINS 

LOOAL FB.ESll 

EGGS 
-noz. -


